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L. B. WILLIAMS

& SONS ,
This Week We Will Offer

I CASE CHILD'S HOSE

at25c and 35c per Pair,
Worth 50c and 60c.

Also 1 CASE
Ladies5 Silk Clock Btl-

briggan
-

,

Regular Made,
At 25c a Pair.

This is a BABE BABGAIN of
which it would be well to take
advantage.

ONE CASE
LADIES' ASSORTED

FANCY HOSE ,

At 25c a Pair.

These are all New Designs and
FAST COLORS.-

We

.

Also Offer :

Ladies' Hose at lOc
IS l2c-

15c
And np to $3,00

LADIES' HIP AND SILK
HOSE ,

AtEUINOUSPEIOES.
1 Case Gent's Half Hose

At 35c per Dozen-

.Gent's

.

Fancy Half Hose ,

Regular Made and Fast
Colors , at 25c a Pair.

These Hose are -worth , and have
never been sold forlesa

than 40c-

.We

.

are displaying a very
Large and Elegant Aesort-
inontot-

GENT'S' HALF EUSE ,

At Prices that
SURPRISE EVERYONE-

.Don't

.

Fail to See these
Goods ,

L , B. WILLIAMS & SONS
"Cash Eetailers ,"

Cor. Dodge and 15th Streets.
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. T. MOUNT ,
Manufacturer and Dealer ID

SADDLES HARNESS,
1412 Parn. St.-

Omaha
.

Neb.

Agent (or the

Celebrated Concord Harness !

Two Medtle and a Diploma rf Honor With the
Very Illebest Award the Judges Could B stow
was Awarded ttiis Ilamen at the Cintesnlal-
Exhibition. .

Common also , Riuchmcn's and Lindle's 8iJt-
Ue

-

. We keep the lirgcat stock in tl e Wet ,
and lnMtc lI ho cannot examine to send for
prire* . aptl

DEXTER L THOMAS &BRO.
Will Buy and Sell

REAL ESTATE ,
And all Transactions Con-

nected
¬

therewith.
Pay Taxes , Bent Houses , &o.-

IF
.

YOU WANT TO BUT OR SELL
Call at Office , Roomg. Creigh ton Clock. Omaha ,

Neb. ap5-dtl

* inek (12 * da ; at taome.eaill ) made ; cad
oatflt tree. Add n>a Tine ftCo.Portlnd , } !

t

[

WASFINGTOK

Vest Stirs Up the Wrang-
ling

¬

Senators in a
Funny Speech. .

The Marriage of Little Mahone
and Hoar.

Where the Flowers Came
From to Grace the Feast.

Secretary Windom Makes a
Gigantic CalL

SENATE.
Special Dltpatch to "Is* Bi*.

WASHINGTON , April 11. No caucus
w a hold by either eldp" of the senate
thia morning.-

Mr.
.

. Edmunds occupied his seat for
the first time In three weeks-

.On
.

a motion to proceed te the con-
sideration

¬

of executive business , the
vote wai , ayes 19 , nays 20, juit a
quorum voting.-

At
.

12:25 p. m. Mr. Call , of Florida ,
resumed the floor to proceed with the
speech begt n by him last Thursday.-
Ho

.
took up the original point that it-

wu bad taite for the Massachusetts
senator to attack the free ballot in
the south when their own conitito-
tions

-
disfranchised so many. He was

continually interrupted by Messrs-
.Hosr

.
and Dawes , who tried to put

their suffrage laws In a right light. He
also cited the acknowledged inequality
of legulitiive representation In Con-
necticut

¬

, and the circumstances in
Vermont and Rhode Island as incon-
sistent

¬

with the present issue of free
ballot. Mr. Call spoke for justice an
honr.Mr.

. Dawes , In replying , alleged that
the only posilblo objectionable quali-
fication

¬

in his state was that each
voter should read and writa. Her
schools were free and we could learn
if we wished , and new comer ? , being
obliged to remain a year before voting ,

had ample time to avail themselves
of this requlrament.-

Mr.
.

. Camden followed , reading his
speech in an almost inaudible tone , iu
defense of West Virginia's position in-

rcl&tion to the public debt of the old
state of Virginia. He endeavored to
show that West Virginia had tried to-

do her share in the matter.-
Mr.

.
. Cneron followed Mr. Camden

in a short speech , referring to Mr.-

Back's
.

recent remarks on tbo fai.ure-
of the Pennsylvania legislature to en-
dorse

¬

the action of its cenators , and
read a resolution passed by the Penn-
sylvania

¬

legislature in contradiction of
the failure.-

Mr.
.

. Beck. replied that he recog-
nized

¬

the power to have accomplished
by telegram what he had thought per-
sonal

¬

presence would have been nec ¬

essary.-
Mr.

.
. Vest then took the floor. He

denied Mr. Sherman's statement that
the will of the majority was supreme.
The minority had more rights than
the right of debate , and this one
meant to exercise them , If it took un-

til
¬

December. He referred also to
the republican coalition with tbo ro-
adjabterf

-

, and expressed especial won-
der

¬

that the late secretary of the
treasury should support these, for
sympathy with whom , he threatened
to remove the government officials at
Petersburg , V . , during his term of-

office. . The ipealcer read the corres-
pondence

¬

between Commissioner
Ilium and'J. H. Van Anken , tobacco
inspector tPetersburg , V . , in which
Van Ankeu'a sympathizing with the
osdjusters is referred to as criminal

and dangerous , to which Van Anken-
eplicd with an expiation which the

,hen sbcreUry of the treasury finally
oneidered satisfactory.-

Mr.
.

. Vest continued that a voice
rom heaven , or some other direction ,

muit have come to the senator from
Ohio rte canie him to now with to
place In office' inch a "great" readjast-
or

-

aa Rlddlebsrger. ' 'Such' amorous
dalliance has'never been seen ou'eide-
of the bridal chamber , where Hymen
drawi the mystic veil. Republicans
seem able to swallow repudiationtike
down elimination and embark on re-
adjustment

¬

, if we will only give them
a free ballot and an honest count.
The main issue of the last.campaign-
was- the solid §outhnd the kulclax ,
oonpled with Hancock , and free ballot
and fair count , coupled with GarCeld.
The senator frem Virginia then made
his choice. Why did he not then de-

clare
¬

in favor of fair count ? The sen-
ator

¬

from Ohio said he (Mshone ) had
little platform of his own. Tha

president of the United States about
eighteen months aio siid he would
never shake hands with a rebel who
had not openly repented. The sena-
tor

¬

from Virginia had said here open-
ly

¬

that he had no apology to make for
hia part In the war , and yet ho full-

back into the amorous tmbraco oi
the junior senator from Massachu-
setts

¬

, while the air was tilled with the
xoma of rare exotics , aent from the

executive conservatory to grace the
marriage fewt. (Loud laughter.)

Mr. Allison occupied a few mo-
menta

¬

clearing the skirts of the state
of Iowa from the charge of repudiat-
ion.

¬

.

Mr. Beck announced that h ? in-

tended
¬

to make some remarks in the
morning , and was awarded the floor-

.At
.

4:45: the senate.ndjourned.

CAPITAL NOTES.-

Opedal

.

Dlfpatche * to The Zee.

Secretary Windom will this after-
noon Issue a financial circular of im-

portance
¬

to bankers and others. The
secretary declines to indicate the 1m

port of the circukr, but It U eaid to-

be an invitation for proposals to pur-
chase

¬

bonds. Production will adc
greatly to this amount.-

T.

.

. B. 'Oldham has been appointed
storekeeper and ganger of the Xinth
district of Kentucky , and James W.
White , storekeeper and cauger of the
Fifth Tennessee district

WISDOM'S FIRST CAIL. *

Special dUp lch to The EM. - -

WASHINGTON , April 12 1 a. m.
The following has been issued from
the treasury department :

WASHISGTOJ- , April 11,1881.-
By

.
virtue of the authority conferred

by Uw upon the _ secretary of the
treuory , notice U-hereby given that
the principal and accrued interest of
bonds herein below designated , will
be paid at the treasury of the United
States, at the city of Wasblgton , D.
0. , on the first day of July , 1881 , and
that Interest on the said bonds will
ceaae on that day , provided , however ,

* 'I . ''i. , -. , , . , -
l.i .

that In ciso any of the holders of said
bonda shall request to have their
bonds continued during the pleasure
of the government at the rate of 3i
per cent interest per annum in lieu of
their payment on the data above spec-
ified , such request will be granted if
the bonds are received by the aecre-
tary

-

of the treasury for that purpose
on or before the tenth day of May ,
1881 : viz. , 6 per cent bonds of the
act of July 17 , and August 1,1861 ;

coupon bonds , $30,700,050 ; registered
binds , 8103,838,600 ; total , 8140,544-
650

, -

; 6 par cent bonds of the act of
March 3 , 1863 : Coupon bonds ,
§ 9,545,500 ; registered bonds , $45-

600,250
, -

; total , §55,145,750 ; ag-

gregate
¬

$195,690,400 , and being the
entire amount issued under the above-
mentioned acts which remain outstandi-
ng.

¬

. It is requested that the above-
mentioned should be in form sub-

stantially
¬

as herewith prescribed , and
upon the surrender of said bonds with
such request , the secretary of the
treasury will return to the owners
registered bonds of the same loan ,
with the fact that such bonds are con-
tinned at the pleasure of the govern-
ment

¬

, with Interest at the rate of 3i
per cent per annum stamped upon
them. In accordance with the notice ,
npon the receipt of the bonds to be-

continu das above provided , the in-

terest
¬

thereon to July 1,1881 , will be
prepaid at the rate the bonds now
bear, and after that date semi-annual
payments of interest on continued
bonds will be made by checks from
September, as in the case of other
registered loans. All bonds , whether
intended for payment , or to be con-

tinued
¬

, should be forwarded to the
secretary of the treasury for redemp-
tion

¬

on account of (here Insert the
name or names of persons to
whose order the check is to bo made
payable. ) The department will pay-

ne expense of transportation on bonds
received under the provisions of this
circular , but bonds returned will bo
sent by prepaid registered mallunless
owners otherwise direct.

(Signed ) WILLIAM WINDOSI ,

Secretary of the Treasury.-

An

.

Ass ana His Posse.-
Ep

.
cial Dispatch to The Bee-

.MUSCATINE

.

, Ia. , April 11 10 p. m.
Saturday night Constable Stafford

and an armed posse of five went to
the house of Daniel Foss , in Goshen
township , to search for goods misting
from Mr. Saundera' house. Foss was
in bed with bis wife , and being a
young German recently arrived in this
country , was unable to understand
what the armed posse wanted. He
was greatly frightened and ran out of
the house barefooted , clad only in
pants and drawers. The officers fol-

lowed
¬

him calling "stop , " at the same
time shooting at him. Tne entire
party followed Fossjthrough the snow
aud across the prairie for a mile or-

more. . Several shots were fired , but
?oss , apparently not hit, reaching
Dedar river , plunged In and awam-

across. . His pursuers supposing ho-

iad been carried under the ice and
drowned , gave up the search. -Mon-
day

¬

morning Foss was found standing
in Ice and water up to his knees and
clinging to a wire fence. His feet
wore frozen andhe waa badly chilled
through. Hia hands , arms and face
were badly lacerated by ice and brash.-
He

.

is in a crirlcal condition. War-
rants

¬

were sworn out for the constable
and his men , charging them with as-

sault
¬

with intent to kill.

That Blackmailing Scheme.
Social Dtiuatch t The Bee.

NEW YOKE, April 11 10 p. m. Al-

bert
¬

Vogel , the blackmailer , was ba-
Fore the court to-day , but was again
remanded. Mr. Strasberger said this
morning that there were no new de-

velopments In the case. A postal card
was rocelved at his residence yester-
day

¬

, on which was written iu Eaglish ,
"Although two are out of the way ,
there are enough of us left to obtain
vengeance. " This ia believed to be
the silly prank of some idler. To
Captain Gunner Voget reiterated to-

day
¬

that he alone was the author of
the plot , and that Slgert was ouly hia-

tool. . Dr. Husbock returned from
Philadelphia to-day , and says Fred ¬

ericks , the man arrested there , is not
the person whom he saw in waiting for
the child ilosa.

Shoe from an Ambusn.
Special Dispatch to The B e.

ATLANTA , G , April 12 1 a. m-

.A
.

horrible murder was committed at-
Wheeler's Grossingnear MayfieldIast
Saturday night. Kitty Prlngle , a col *

orod girl , about fourteen years ol
age , wa > on her way to a party at May-
field

-

depot , iu company with Ned
Jones , a colored youth , aged * about
twenty-one, the girl's mother and sev-
eral

¬

others. Just as they bad reached
the lane crossing of the Macon &
Augusta railroad , a gun uhot was fired
from the right hand front corner,
taking effect in Kitty's collar bone to
the right of the throat and ranging se-

as to como out near the lower part ol
her shoulder in the back. Death im-
mediately

¬

folia wed. A colored man
named Walter Thomas was arrested
for the murder. It ia baliezed he in-
tended

¬

the shot for Nod Jones.-

Paris.

.

Market.-
Spelal

.

dispatch to The Bee.
CHICAGO , April 11 1 a. m. The

provision market continues high. Pork
opened this morning at §17 60 , being
a decline of 10 cents per barrel fron
Saturday's close , but soon reacted
and under a spirited demand durini
the first half heuradvauced to g7.75
for both May and Juno options. Lire
advanced 12J cents , and short rib
aides , 20@25 ciuta per 100 pounds.
There Is great excitement in the pro-
vision

¬

ring. It is claimed a corner In
pork Is being manipulated by Peter
McGeoch , of Milwaukee , who Is
backed by the funds of Alexander
Mitchell , the railroad king.-

Coleman.

.

.
Special Dispatch to The Bee.

NEW YORK , April 11 10 p. m.
Secretary Elaine's declining to inter-
fere

¬

in Oolaman'd case prevented hi
arrest , as it was anticipated ho woulc-
be. . This information being couvoyec-
to Coleman , ho left the city at 10:31:

this morning. Conversations have
been had with a number of fenlans
all of whom claimed the organizitioi
had nothing to do with the Mansion
House aflftir.

Embryo Mariners.
Special dlcpatch to Tni Bu

NEW YORK , April 11 10 p. m.-
The United States naval schoolship
"Minnesoto" this morning left he
headquarters at the "Brooklyn nav
yard with 567 persons on board , 43
being boys of the second class , to as-

sume her new quarters at Cosste
Harbor Strand , Newport , which ha
been given to the United States aa-

saval and school station.

FOREIGN EVENTS.

The Catholic Bishops of Ireland
Convoked to Consider the

Land Hill.

The Whigs and Tories Deter-

mined

¬

io Defeat the
Measure ,

Beaconsfleld Again at Death's
Door Another Al-

liance
¬

, Etc.

Lord Beaconsfield's Last Sad
Interview With His Old

Secretary.

Germany Courting France.

The Now Czar's Mail.-
SpecM

.
Dispatch to The Bee

ST. PETERSBURG , April 11 4 p. m.
The czar still receives threatening

letters from nihilists , and efforts to
trace the authors thns far have been
futile. Foreign ambassadora who have
been received by the emperor express
themselves favorably Impressed by
his majesty's bearing regarding his
foreign policy.-

A

.
NEW TRIPLE ALLIANCE-

.Spodsl

.

Dispatch U Tai BIS.

LONDON , April 11 4 p. m. All
probability that the emperor of
Russia will change the friendly rela-
tions

¬

of Russia with Germany is dis-

sipated
¬

by a confirmed report of a-

new triple alllanco between Russia,
Germany and Austria. Alexander
111 denies that he entertains any in-

tentions
¬

of pursuing an aggressive
eastern policy , and will be satisfied
with the maintenance of affairs as
they are-

.Tne
.

Irish Bishops In Council.
Special Dispatch to Tin B

NEW YORK, April 11 4 p. m A

Dublin special says tnat the Irish
Catholic bishops are to hold a meeting
of the episcopal body to-morrow to
consider the lsnd bill , and determine
if possible upon some course of
united action ia regard thereto.
The meeting Is convoked not
by the primate archbianop of Armagh-
bnt by Arch-Bishop McCabe , of Dub ¬

lin. It is assumed that he must have
been especially empowered by the
pope to exercise this act of authority
which he could not do under ordinary
circumstances.

GREECE MEANS BUSINESS ,

poclsl Dispatch to The Bee

VIENNA , April 11 4 p. m. The
?nrco-Greek question is the subject
f general apprehension. It is believed
hat Premier Comoundouros , of
Greece , will resign rather than assent
0 a compromise which will permit

Turkey to retain the disputed prorn-

co.
-

.

BEACONSFIELD DYING.

Special Dispatch to The Bos.

LONDON , April 11 , 4 p. m. Lord
jcaconsfield has had a violent renow-
1

-

of his spams , which ia fast using
up lila little remaining strength. A
council of his phyaiciana has been
called and many of the most celebra-
ed

-

physicians iu London are at hia-

edside.> . They profess great anxiety ,

and admit death to be Imminent.
FLOODS IN UUNGARV-

.A

.

dispatch from Vienna states that
; roafc distress and alarm prevails
hroughout Hungary on acconot of-

loods. . A vast amonnt of property
us already been destroyed , and the
worst is not yet over.

OPPOSING THE LAND BILL.

There is no doubt that the whola-
ory and whig Interest will become

an active unit against the land bill.
SPILLING FBENCH BLOOD.

Special Dispatch to the BKB.

PARIS , April 11 4 p. m.
Later advices from Algeria state
that a large band of marauders
crossed theTunlslan frontier yesterday.
French troops drove them back,
In a battle of two honrs duration , in
which the Frenchlost CO men.

GERMANY AND FRANCE HUGGING-
.SpeUl

.
Dispatch to The Bee.

LONDON , April 10 11 p. m. The
report is confirmed from Berlin that
Germany will support France in a
movement to annex Tunis, should
France conclude to take that way oat
of the present difficulties with that
country.

TRANSVAAL'S HOPES.

President Brand , of the Orange
Free State , on returning from Natal ,
was received with great demonstra-
tions

¬

along the route. He expressed
the conviction that the terms of peace
batween Great Britain and the Trans-
vaal

¬

, now being arranged by the royal
commission , would unite all nations
of South Africa , and pave the way
possibly to a union under one govern-
ment

¬

of the white people of the con ¬

tinent.
RUSSIAN NAVAL AFFAIRS-

.A

.

St. Petersburg correspondent
saya It Is now probable that the grand
duke , Constantine , brother of thelato-
cz r, and uncle of the present czar
will resign the administration of Rus-
slan naval affairs tohis nephew , Grand
Duke Alexia , second brother of the
reigning cz r. The cbango is sup-
posed

¬

to indicate economy and reform
in naval affairs , and abettor feeling
between the families of Constantine
and Alexis-

.It
.

will be remembered that Con-
stantine

¬

, son of Grand Duke Niche ¬

las Constantlnovitcb , was recently
placed under arrest by the order of the
present czar. He had been exiled to
Toer on account of his famous connec-
tion

¬

with a diamond scandal. Upon
the assassination of the late czarhe re-
quested

¬

permission to return to St.
Petersburg. The permission was re-
fneod

-
, but he returned nevertheless

and was immediately arrested for dis-
obeying

¬

the czar's command. Ill in-
formed

-

correspondents attributed his
arrest to supposed implication in the
nihilistic plots , but the real cause was
aa above.

BETTER THE ROPE THAN 8IBEKIA
*

LONDON , April 12-1 a. m. It
probable that the nihilist , Sophie
Piaroflsky will be spared hanging forthe part she took in the assassination
of the czar. For more than fifty yeara-
pist no execution of a woman has
taken place in Russia. The Jewess
Jessie Helfmann , will also probably
escapa the extreme penalty.

LIBERAL ELECTED.

Alderman Storry , of Snnderland ,
liberal , has been elected to parliament

without opposition from that borough
to till the vacancy caused by the res-
ignation

¬

of Sir Henry Havelock Allen.
The election of Alderman Storry does
not change the political character of
the representation.

BRASSY BAZAINE-

.SpecUl

.

dispatch to The

PABW , April 12 1 . m. Accord-
Infi

-

to L' Envonement , exMarshal-
Baziine has sent a challenge to Ad-

miral
¬

Juares , Frsnch ambasiador at
Madrid , for what he pleasantly calli-
"his discanrtosy to him in society. "

BKACONSFICLD-

.SpecUl

.

dispatch to Th Bee.

LONDON , April 11 10 p. m. This
morning bulletins fram Beaconafield's
sick room indicate his continued
weakness , and no change for the bet
ter. Lord Rowton , his private secre-
tnry

-
, held a short interview with him

this morning.
LONDON , April 12 1 a. m Public

apprehension concerning Lord Bea-

consfield's
¬

condition is renewed by the
decided change in him for the worse-
.He

.

has had another violent attack of
spasms , and his physicians are sur-
rounding

¬

his bedside exhibiting the
most profound anxlay. It is believ-
ed

¬

that his daath is imminent, and
cannot be delayed m ny hours. In-
an interview between Lord Beacons-
field and Lord Riwton , otherwise Mr.
Montague Corry , his former private
secretary , his lordship gave somewhat
elaborata directions as to the publica-
tion

¬

of his biography and the disposal
of his private papers and voluminous
correspondence. All these , both ma-
terials

¬

for his biography , and the
great m&ss of letters covering the po-

litical
¬

, official and private correspond-
ence

¬

of his lordship's public career ,
passed through Mr. Corry's hands ,

most of them wera written by him.
During intervals between his transient
atUcks of pain. Lord Baaconsfield'a
mind was perfectly clear , and he
seemed to take great interest in the
instructions he was giving Mr. Oorry-
.Ee

.

desired bis old secretary to take
charge of all his letters , and weed out
those which should never ba publish-
ed

¬

from the rest , and he was particu-
lar

¬

iu saying that he did not wish any
of his letters which contained un-
friendly

¬

allusions to certain persons ,
oriated until they had passed away ,
or until events had robbed them of
any ating which they now might have.-
As

.

to his illness and approaching end,
Lord Beaconafiold spoke without the
slightest despondency or regret. He
said he had lived beyond the usual
limit of human life , and had no Morrow
at being obliged to leave it.

LATER Lord Beaconafield , since
the first bulletin was issued , has
slightly improved , anil has gained
some strength.

THE FRENCH-TUNIS AFFAIR.
Special Dispatch to Tint BBS.

PARIS , April 11 10 p. m. The
massacre of Colonel Flatter's expedi-
tion

¬

of erploratlon for the Trans-Sa ¬

hara railway , is confirmed. All of the
Frenchmen were killed after a strong
resistance.

Telegrams from Algeria state th > t
3000 French troops have landed at-

Bono. . The French conaul at Tunis
gave the bey a letter , declaring that &

refusal to allow Tunisian troops to
join the French in order to punish the
tribes , would be taken as an act of-

hostility. .

The chambers to-day discussed tfee
Tunis expedition. M. Jules Ferry
said that the government had nothing
In addition to its former statement to-

offer. . The condnct oi the government
was approved by a large majority.C-

ABLEGRAMS.

.

.
Special Dispatches to Tim EII

LONDON , April 11 10 p. m ) The
Brazil mail steamer Newton struck a
rock entering Madiera and IB a total
loss.

VIENNA , April 11 10 p. m. The
floods in Hungary have already
caused much destruction to property
and distress to the people. Much
alarm is still felt-

New Route for Grain.
Special dispatch ei to Tus Bu.

MONTREAL , April 12 1 a. m. A-

new route for the shipment o? grain
from Chicago to the seaboard , is be-

ing
¬

opened up. A largo elevator 2s

being erected at Midland City , at the
foot of Georgian bay , which will trans-
fer

¬

the grain from vessels to cars on
the Midland railway , which will bring
it to Belleville , on Lnko Ontario , to-

bo there tranafarrod to river barges
and brought to Montreal.

Thrown Overboard.S-
pocUl

.

DIap tch lo The Bee.
NASHVILLE , Tenii. , April 11 20 p.-

m.

.

. At Dover , Tenn. , Albert Lewis
and Mack Thompson , two colored
cooks , fought on the steamer "And-
erson.

¬

. Lewis picked Thompson up
and threw him overboard. Lewis WAS

drowned.

Ice Moving in the Sc. Lawrence
Sp U ! Dljiatcb( to Th IJw-

.MONTREIL
.

, April 11 10 p. m.
The ice has broken in the harbor , and
all navigators express the opinion thai
navigation will ba opan within a-

week. .

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

Chicago Live StocK Market
CHICAGO , April 11.

Cattle Batchers were buying a
$4 00 ; shippers paid §4 75@4 85 for
corn-fed Texans ; receipts, 6000 head

Hogs §5 Co@5 85 for light pack-
ing and shipping ; $5 50@6 00 for heavy
packing , and $5 70 @6 25 for good to
choice heavy shipping lots ; culls anc
skips , S5 005 30 ; receipts , 13,000-
head. .

Sheep Market dull ; local buyers
only purchased at $5 055 42 .

Chlcaeo Produce Market.
CHICAGO , April 11.-

CLOSING.

.

.

Wheat , active and a shade firmer
corn quiet and steady ; oats closec
weak ; mess pork moderately active
irregular and lower ; lard firmer ; sheri
ribs easier.

Wheat Spring , §101 bid for April
$1 05 for May ; ? l 06| for June
SI OG| for July ; 97ia for the year.

Corn April , 39Ac bid ; May sold at
43A@43g ; August , 44J.

Oats May , 35j@35ic ; June , 35Jc
July , 3434ic| ; August , 29 bid.

Rye Higher ; § 112 bid for May
$110 for June ; no sales.

Pork § 17 05@17 07J for May
S17 1717*

20 for June ; 817 25®
1730forJuly.

Lard 810 80 bid ; $10 92iforMay
S1102i for June ; §11 07$ for July
§1112i@ll 15 for August , §10 20S
10 25 for the year.

Bulk Meata Short ribs. S8 12i©
S8 15 for May ; §8 25@8. 27* for June

Weekly Market Review.W-

HOLESALE.

.

.

OMAHA , April 12, 1881.
Business is quiet with prices about

the same , although hogspork and laid
lave advanced a shade. There is lit-

tle

¬

doing in the grain market , and the
same can be said of groceries and
lumber. Trade will not open fairly
until the floods have subsided and the
tracks are repaired.

WHEAT Higher ; No. 2, 82cNo.; S,
72c ; rejected , 660.

BARLEY Nominal.
RYE No. 2 , 82c.
Corn Western mixed 24c.
OATS No. 2 , 30c.-

PB1DUCB.

.

.

Quiet ; butter , 15@18c ; eggs, five
case lots , 10Jllc ; cheese , Nebrask * ,
Ac ; New York , 14Jc ; potatoes , firm

and higher ; peach blows,90c@l 00 ; ne-

shannocks
-

, 90p@l 00 ; onions , $0.50-
er> bbl ; cabbage , per doz, $1 00 ; pie
lant , perlb. , 7c ; hay , active ; baled ,

110 00312 50 ; bnlk8, 00@1000 ; cider ,
qui t and unchanged , $S 50 per cask
of 4.0 gallons ; hickory nuts , 65c@gl 00-

ier bu. ; chesnnts , $3 00 ; walnuts , 65c ;

iranberries , J7 00@8 00 per bbl ; fresh
oysters , 25@3540o per can ; honey ,

comb , firm at 19 22o.
FORK AND LARD-

.Q

.

ilet and unchangedhamssmoked; ,

$9 75 ; bacon , clear , $8 62i ; breakfast ,
59 50@10 00 ; dry salt sides , clear ,
57 25@8 00 ; ribs , $7 75 ;) shoulders ,
!6 50@4 75 ; lard , $10 00.-

LITX

.

STOCK

Dull ; native fat steers , $4 00
@ 4 25 ; western , nominal cows ,
native , {3 25@3 50 ; western , nom-
nal

-

; sheep , western , butchers stock ,
$3 60O4100 ; natives , $4 25@5 00 ;

eal ia scarce and sells readily
at 85 50(36( 00 ; hogs , higher and
active ; fair stock 84 95 ; choice ,
carload lots , 8630.G-

EOCERIB3

.

Unchanged ; sugars , cut loaf , lOjo
per Ib. ; powdered 10c ; granulated ,
lOic ; standard "A , " lOc ; off "A" 9c ;

white extra "C ," 9c ; standard extra ,
'0 , " 8c ; yellow "0" 8c.

SYRUPS Best barrels , 50o per
gallonjbest half barrels,52c ; best kegs ,
J2 30 per keg ; standard bbh. , 47c per
gallon ; standard half bbh. , 49c ; stan-
dard

¬

kegs , $2 00 per keg.
COFFEES Costa Rica 18Jc perlb. ,

aantos 18ic , Mexican 18c , fancy rlo-
L6c , choice do. 15ic ; prime do. , 15c ;
good do. 14c.

CANNED GOODS 3 Ib. peaches 84 50
per case , 2 Ib. peaches §3 15 , 2 Ib.
Blackberries $2 20, 2 Ib. raspberries

00 , 2 Ib. gooseberries $3 50 , 3 Ib ;
pears $3 00 , 3 Ib. tomatoes §3 00 , 2-

Ib. . do. 82 50, 2 Ib. corn $3 75 , 2 Ib.
peas 85 00 , 2 Ib. do , $3 00 , 2 Ib string
jeans $2 50 , 21b Lima do. $2 25.

FISH lib No. Imackeralshalfbbl. ,
60 ; raackeral , kits , $1 25 ; family

do. , half bbl. , 84 75do; , do , kits , 85c ;
Ib. white fish , half bbl. , $8 00 ;

do , kits , 81 25 ; family do, half bbla. ,
J5 00 ; do , do , kits ,? ! 00 ; Labrador
lerring , half bbl. $4 00 ; do , quarter
>bl. 82 25 ; do , kits , SOo ; scaled , per
)ox , 50c.

DRIED FRUITS Alden apples , per
. , lie ; sliced do 6Jc. common at-

Sc

-,
; peaches , per Ib. , 8 ; blackberries

LOJc , prunes 8c.
POULTRY.

Firm and unchanged ; live chick-

ens
¬

, no demand ; dressed , 11®
L2c ; ducks , dregaed , 10@llc ; turkeys ,

L2@14c ; geese , 10@12cwild goose per
doz. 84 50@5 00 ; mallard ducks , ?2 50
@3 00 ; teals , $1 75@2 25.

GREEN TRUITS

Active and higher ; apples ,
Michigan , 83 00@3 25 ; Missouri ,

$$2 753 00 ; malaga lemons , $4 25 ;

Messina , ?5 ((50 ; oranges , Messina ,

J5 400 per box , Valoncias , 88 00 ;
malaga grapes , 7 00@7 50 per
barrel.

LEATHER.

Quiet ; shoemaker's stock , sola leath-
er

¬

, oak tanned , 40@43c porlb. ; hemlock
tanned , 3036 ; upper , common ,
22@26 ; upper , domestic calf ,
8100@1 30 ; French calf , §1 50@2 10 ;

domestic kip , 80@31 00 ; French , 31 00
@150.

HARNESS STOCK Quiet No. 1 , oak
tanned , 42@45sNo.2; , oakjtanned , 40®
43c ; No. 1 , hemlock tanned , 37@39a ;
No. 2 , hemlock trimmed , 35@37c.-

WOOD.

Active , with , good damand ; hickory
and oak , 87 75® 8 00 ; cotton wood ,

|5 50@6 00.
BRICK.

Dull ; common in kiln , 88 50®
10 00 ; pressed , 816 00® 18 00.-

LUMBER.

.

.

Steady ; framing , 18 ft. and under ,
per M, 820 ; 'encing No. 1 , 1'-

io 20 ft. , 822 00 ; No. 2 , 12 to 20-
ft. . , 820 00 ; common boards , dressed ,
820 00 ; flooring , No. 1 , 840 00 ; No.
2 do , $35 OC ; aiding , No. 1,82500 ;

No. 2 do , 822 00 ; No. 3 do , 820 00 ;
finishing , 840 00® 5 5 00 ; shiplap ,
plain , 823 00 ; ceiling , three-eighth
beaded , 6 Inch , No. 1 , 82500 ; shin-
gles , §2 503 75 ; pickets , No. 1 , per-
M , $32 50 ; No. 2 , 825 00postscedar ,
16@18c ; oak , 30@40c.-

KAILS.

Firm and active ; car load lots ,
83 15 ; less quantities , 83 203 35.-

TUBS.

.

.

Unchanged ; Mink , 25@75c ; muskrat
B@8c ; otter , 8500@8 00 ; beaver , 81 00
©1 60 ; raccoon , 3550c ; skunk , 15@-

40o ; wolf , 35@75o ; fox , red , 8125 ,
grey , 81 40 ; cross , §2 50.-

OILS.

.

.

Steady ; golden machinery , 45c per
gal. ; lard , extra winter, 90g ; No. 1 ,
70c ; No. 2 , 65c ; linseed , boiled , 60c
raw, 57o ; neata foot , pure , 76c ; coa'
oil , 14 j carbon , 110' , 12c. ; do 150* ,
13o , do 175 *, 22c ; turpentine per gal. ,
55c ; sperm oil , 81 50 ; whale , 70c ;
fish , 55

c.HJDX8 AND TALLOW.
Steady ; green hides , 5i@6c ; green

salt , 7 37c ; dry flint , 14c ; dry salt,

lie ; pelts , 60c<Sl 50 ; tallow , 5o
per Ib. __

ELECTRIC BRIEFS.

Special Dljpitcbci to The B .

Slight earthquake shocks -were felt
in San Francleco and at several placai-

on the coast yesterday morning.
Officers of the Giant combination ,

which controls the match business ol

America , held a conference at Akron ,
0. , yesterday.-

An
.

express train was ditched near
Redding , Cal. , Sunday night , killing
the engineer and fireman and wonnd-
iog'eeveral

-

others.-

Hon.

.

. Nathan F. DIxon , excon-
gressman

¬

of Rock Island , died at his
residence in Westerly last evening.

A BROWN STUDY.

The Widow of Old John
Becoming Peculiarly

Numerous.

The Spirit Lingers on the Coast ,

While the Substance Seeks

Sustenance at the Capital.

Sitting Bull's Braves Bellow
for Government Beef on

the Border.

Body Snatchers Blown Up-

A Variety of"-

Which la Which.B-

Poclal

.
DbpAtch to the Be-

o.Cnicjao
.

, April 11 4 p. m. While
fob a Brown's body lies mouldering in-

be grave , dispatches from California
iring the sad intelligence that bis

widow is trying to eke out an existence
on her farm in that state , and her
neighbors have started a subscription
to help her pay off an one thousand
lollar mortgage. Dispatches from
iVashingtou equally sadly relate that
ho is there trying to get a govern-

ment
¬

clerkship. Which is the real
lira. Brown 1

Sitting Bull's Braves ,

oeclal durpatch to The Bee.

CHICAGO , April 11 4 p. m. A
dispatch from Fort Bufurd states that
a purty from Sitting bull's camp , con-

sisting
¬

of 50 men and 70 women , all
under Chief Loir Dog , arrived at the
Poplar river on the 7th instant , and
ware to start next day for Buford-

.itting
.

Bull will really surrender.-
A

.
Daring Deed.

Special Dispatch to TUB Bu.
LITTLE ROCK , Ark. , April 11 4 p.-

m.

.
. A party of men armed and

masked entered the town of Toledo ,
sixty miles south of here , yesterday
morning. Half surrounding the
court house , the balance entered the
jnilding , blowing open the safe , and
secured between 85,000 and 10000.
They then rode off. Vigilantes are in-

pursuit. .

Anticipating1 Gabriel.
Special Dispatch to TUB Dsi-

.PLAIX

.

CiTYj 0. , April 11 4 p. m-

.An
.

attempt was made last night to
resurrect the body of Russell 0. Har-
rel

-

, in the cemetery here. The explo-
sion

¬

of a large torpedo almost entirely
unearthed the grave , and injured or
demoralized the snatchers so that they
abandoned their work without the
body.

IFound In the Ice.
Special dispatch to The Bee.

LACROSSE , VVia. , April 11 4 p. m.
Last December Wm. Alexander and

Charles Harris , of Brownville, Minn. ,
came here on the ice. They got on a
spree , and started home a ain. Noth-
ng

-

was heard of them afterwards nn-
il

-
yesterday , when the body of Alex-

ander
¬

was fjund by the breaking up of
the ice.

Wlndom's Policy.
Special Dlnpatch to [a * Una

WASHINGTON , April 11 4 p. m.
Secretary Windom says he will an-

nounce
¬

his policy this afternoon or-

omorrow. .

Four Items from Chlcascq ,
8p cl l Dupatcn to fh, fl .

CHICAGO , April 12 18. m. It is
raining t'j-night , and the heavy snow
of yesterday afernoon Is rapidly dls-
appearing.

-
.

Mayor Harrison to-night again ve-

toed
¬

the city appropriation bill as-

amended. . He objects to the large
Items for viaducts.

The south division railway to-day
notified their men that their wages
would be advanced May lit from
2.25 par day to $2 50 , and thus a
strike on that road it averted. It la
claimed that this will make them the
best paid horse car employes in the
United States

Mrs. Albert H. Back , living at 52
South Desplaines street , ate a quan-
tity

¬

of sausage April 1 , and was taken
violently ill that night. She has since
suffered at intervals with a disease re-
sembling

¬

trichinosis , but physicians
do not agree that that is the caus-

e.CHEEEINGCATTLEBEPORTS

.

Wyoming Stock in a Flour-
ishing

¬

Condition.-

Mr.

.

. Swan , the csktilo king , and
Messrs. Keith and Van T siel , also
well known cattle men , all oi Uhoy-

eune
-

, Wyoming Territory , are In the
city for a few days , stopping at the
Withnell. Mr. Swan U especially en-

gaged
¬

in looking after the thoniand or
more hend of beeves which were
driven from the Willow Springs dis-

tillery
¬

shed * by the present
inundation. In coayorsatien Isst
evening he stated that the cat-

tle
¬

that had not been shipped
would doubtless be returned to the
sheds by to-night , aa a large
enough force will be put on to repair
all damage by the flood aa fast as the
waters subside. Referring to the
general condition of cattle throughout
Wyoming he stated that it was better
than had ever before been known
notwithstanding the sensational re-
ports

¬

in the Chicago papers.
The entire loss throughout the terri-
tory

¬

would not, in his opinion , exceed
five per cent. In many parts the
cattle were now fat enough to ship ,
the grass during the winter having
remained in excellent condition.
There are about 450,000 head of
cattle now under the charge of the
cow-boys in the territory , and the in-

crease
-

of stock this yew will be very
large. Mr. Swan alone Is interested
in forty one thousand head , or more
than one-tenth of the entire number,
and his opinion as to the cheerful con-

dition
¬

of affairs is doubtless the most
reliable to be obtained.

News from the Cattle.
Special 31*>atch to The BM ,

DZADWOOD , D. T. , April 11 10 p.-

m.
.

. The loss on stock in the vicinity
of the Hills Is not to heavy aa at first
reported. Stockman atata that the.

A. GRUIGKSHANK & GO.

SPECIAL SPRING OPENING
OF ;

Silks , Dress Goods , Trimmings , Buttons , Fringes ,
l

Cords and Tassels , Ornaments , Parasols , Hosiery ,
Gloves , Ladies'Dolmans , Ulsters , Walk-

ing
¬

Jackets and Millinery ,

ALL AT POPULAR PRICES.

SILKS ! SILKS ! SILKS !

We invite an especial inspection of of New I

asT3&X3MCJE5X& SIX-IBIS ]

At 37 l-2c, 45c , 50c , 60c , 75c, 86c, and SI.OO.

COLORED DRESS GOODS I

The Most Complete Stock to be Found in the City.
Fine Obelisk Gashm eres , French Shoodah Cloths ,

Koman and Bayadere Stripes , Fine All-Wool Plaids ,

Flaia and Lace Buntings.
10O pieces excellant quality of Dress Goods in a Variety of

Shades , at lOc and lO-
cHOSIERY ! HOSIERY !

Special opening ofnew Styles in Ladies' , Gent's , Miesea' and
Children's Hose in Cotton , Lisle and Silk.

GRAND MILLINERY OPENING ,
On Wednesday Evening , April 13th81 , and during the -week ,
our Patrons and the Public are respectfully invited.-

A.

.

. CRUICKSHANK & CO.

THE GREAT WESTERN CLOTHING HOUSE !

M. HELLMAN & GO. ,
Spring Suits 1 All Styles I

IMMENSE STOCK ! WHOLESALE AND RETAIL !

Largest Clothing House West of Chicago !

A DEPAETMENT FOE, CHILDREN'S CLOTHING-

.We

.

have now an assortment of Clothing of all kinds ,

Gent's Furnishing Goods , in great variety , and a fdavy
stock of Trunks , Valises , Hats , Caps , fr , These
Goods are fresh , purchased direct fr < tng manufac-
.turers

.
, and will be sold at pric<

, ]ewer than ever be ¬

fore made
We Sell for <CasIi ana Have but One Price.-

A
.

large tailoring force is employed by us , and we make
Suits to Order rjn vervshort notice >

SEE TTS.
. siD'i 1303 Faniham St. , Corner 13th.

HORSE SHOES
AND NAILS ,

Iron and Wagon Stock,
the Beat Asauiimoub *

WHEELS !

in the West.-
At

.
Chicago Price*.

W.J. BROATCH ,

1209 & 1211-

Harney Street , Omaha. 1

loss will not exceed one fifth of the
whole. A great misfortune baa been
sustained by freighters who lost near-
ly

¬

all tholr males and cattle daring
the laat storm. The lois of stock will
not exceed 15,000 head. About one-
fifth of the sheep In the Hillj and vi-

cinity
¬

were killed. The snow has all
disappeared in the valleys ; the grus-
is np three inches , and stock Ia doing
splendidly. Heavy floods In Belle
Ptmrche and Little Missouri districts
caused a loss of several hundred bead
of cattle. Three inches of anew fell
laat Friday night. Newa from Mon-
tana

¬

says the loss of stock in the Yel-

lowstone
¬

valley is comparatively trifl-
ing

¬

, one nun having 5000 sheep and
losing only one. The most severe
loss vaa among a herd of 50,000 nnao-
limated Mexican and Texan steers ,
nearly 50 per cent of which died.

SAN FRANCISCO , April 11 10 p. m.
Matthew K lley , a leading wine

producer in Southern California , died
suddenly thU morning.

The Coat and Results of the Afghan
War.

According to the official estimates
lately presented to parliament , the to-

tal
¬

cost of the Afghan war, up to the
31st inst , including the frontier rail-

wayi
-

, is 97500000. The loss of life ,
of course , Is not reckoned. Govern-
ments

¬

rarely think of that important
factor. What has England got for her
enormous outlay of money ! Nothing,
absolutely nothing. Not a foot of
new territory ; not an additional sub-

ject
¬

; no advantage of any sort, pres-
ent

¬

or prospective. The government
has decided to abandon Candahar ,
and the Ust British soldier will leave
that city early next month when
troops from Cabul are expected to ar-

rive
¬

and take posiesiion in the name
of the ameer , Abdurrahman Kahn.
That weak sovereign is to be Invested
with sole and exclusive authority in-

Afehsniatan , and If he holds It a year
will disappoint those who know him
and the country best Not only has
England gained no advantage by the
heavy investment in blood and gold ,

but she has really lost advantage *

hitherto possessed. Bef re the war
the Afghans were reasonably friendly
toward the English. Now , It Is a-

part of every Afghan's reli-

gion
¬

to hate every English-
m

-

n. Sir Frederick Eoberts , who
has abnndint opportunity for
learning their feelings on the subject ,
says : "The lets they see of us, the
less they will dislike us. " The war
wai undertaken , aa onr readers will
remember , for the purpose of estab-
lishing

¬

such InQa

as would make It an eflfoctt vo barrier
to Russian invfttlon of ludU. If Rus-
sia

¬

contemplatad invasion which ia-

in the hlghett degree improbable she
would now find a valuable ally in the
people , who. three yeais ago , would
have been indifferent , If not actually
hostile. In fact , England's course in
Afghanistan , from beginning to end ,
hasplayed directly into Russia's hands ;
supposing Russia to have any designs
upon India.

Undoubtedly tno Dest anirt In the jj
United States b manufactured at the II
Omaha Shirt Factory. The superiority jl-
of Material and workmanship , com- 1 |
olned with their great Imprcrrements ,
that la Reinforced fronts , Reinforced
backs and Reinforced sleevoa , makes
their shirt the most durable and best
fitting garment of the kind , ever
manufactured at the ta-jderate price of
150. Every shirt of our make is
guaranteed first-class and will refund
the modey if found otherwise.-

We
.

make a specialty of all wool.
Shaker, and Canton Sannel , also
chemois underwear , made np with a
view to comfort , warmth and durabili-
ty.

¬

. To invalids and weak-lunged
parsons we offer spoafal Inducements
III the manner these goods are made
Tor their protection.-

PH.
.

. GOTTHEIMEE ,
in street-

.J.

.

. H. FLIEGELSo-
cceoor to J11I. THIZLE,

MERCHANT TAILORS ,

No. 1220 Douglas Street,

QTVT A T=T A, TS3FTF3-

To .Nervous Sifferers The Great
European remedy Dr. J.-

B.

.

. Simpson's Specific
Medicine.-

It
.

U a pool tire enn for S Mnnatonhea. Sembui-
Weaknns , Impotencj. and ail dlieaeea renltlnc
from Self-AbnM , a* Mental Anxiety. Loa ot-
Memory. . Palo * In the Back or 3ld . and dlteaK*

that lead to-

Consumption
Imahlty and
an early graTS-
Tb Spedflo-
Uedldne U
being na-

wltn wonder-
fnlmeceM.

-
.

Pamphlet *
eat tree to all. Write (or them and en toll

particulars-
.Prlct

.

, 3p dflcn.W per package , or alx pack-
age

¬

* for 1560. Addrea all orders to.-

B.. . StUFSO.VMKDICDrKCO. ,
HOB. H and 106 Main St. , Buflalo , S. T.-

Sord
.

In maba by C. 7. Goodman. J. IT. Bell
J.K.lih nd an dm* jfl u T rThero" ' '


